YOUnited in Mission
Brandon Sipes, Program Director,
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries

FAITH PROMISE November 2-3, 2019
For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him shall
not perish, but have eternal life.

Brandon Sipes is the Disaster Management and Humanitarian
Crisis Advisor for Nazarene Compassionate Ministries. His
work focuses on disaster preparedness training, coordinating
emergency response and relief, and post-crisis recovery

John 3:16 (NASB)

programs. Brandon also coordinates peacebuilding training
and activities, encouraging church leaders to answer the call
of reconciliation. His wife Missy is an ordained elder and
pastored at Northwest from 2000 to 2004. They live in
Springfield, Ohio with their two children.
Your Faith Promise giving supports the following mission
budget items that work together to “draw all men to Christ”
Missionary Support (individuals, District, Naz Hdqtrs)
JESUS film Harvest Partners
Northwest Work & Witness
Crisis Care Kits & School Pal-Paks
Missions Education (books, CD’s, resources)
Alabaster Offering
Ardeo Global (formerly Extreme Nazarene Missions—
church planters, missionary training)

1040 Global (local outreach to Muslims & those of other faiths)
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries
Disrict Work & Witness/LINKS
World Evangelism Fund (estimate =5.5% of NW income)
Other Mission needs

JESUS SAID, “…As for Me, if I am lifted up from the earth
I will draw all men to Myself.” John 12:32 (HCSB
Saturday, November 2
5:30 - Pizza
6:15 - Meet Brandon Sipes, former Northwest member and now
NCM Project Director
Children (age 5 yrs.- 12 yrs.) activity and movie
The Eric Liddel Story (see enclosed synopsis)
Child care available for infant/preschool
6:30 - Adults and older children: movie Last Flight Out
(see enclosed synopsis)

Sunday, November 3
9:30 - Q & A with Brandon Sipes
11:30 – Brandon Sipes speaking on NCM and how compassion
around the world brings God’s message of hope and salvation.
Prepare your heart and mind IN FAITH for offering a financial gift to our
Northwest Missions Budget. (This can be a one-year monthly commitment
or a one-time gift.)

CHILDREN’S
Faith Promise Saturday
November 2, 2019
5:30 Pizza
6:15 meet Brandon Sipes,
Nazarene Compassionate
Ministries
Projects Coordinator
6:30 - CHILDREN 5-12 yrs.
dismissed with Missy Sipes
(child care available for infant/preschool)

Movie & Activities
Viewing animated story of
ERIC LIDDELL, missionary to China
Pressure to follow public opinion couldn't get much
stronger. National hero Eric Liddell is Scotland's pride
and joy. The entire country is eager for their running
celebrity to sprint past the rest of the world and bring
home Olympic gold in the 100-meter race. But when
Eric makes the stunning announcement that he won't
race on Sunday because of his religious convictions,
he is soon labeled a disgrace and a traitor. See how
Eric's famous stand during the 1924 Olympics
prepares him for even greater challenges as a
missionary to China during World War II.

Last Flight Out
A down-on-his-luck pilot stuck repossessing
private jets is offered one last shot at
redemption in the form of a dangerous
rescue mission in director Jerry Jameson's
Christian-themed adventure. Dan Hogan's
(Richard Tyson) once-promising stint in the
skies has come to a standstill, and now the
only way that the former pilot can seem to make ends meet is by
playing repo man to the jet-set crowd. When the father of Dan's exgirlfriend Ann (Bobbie Phillips) receives news that the Colombian
village in which his missionary daughter lives has fallen prey to
marauding drug-runners who aren't above killing to make a buck, he
enlists the aid of the washed-up pilot to ensure that the endangered
girl makes it back home alive.
Eventually agreeing to go, Dan is unprepared for what he finds when
he lands in Anne’s corner of the jungle. Deeply committed to the
people she is serving, the good doctor refuses to leave unless she can
take all of the villagers with her. Even more frustrating is the peaceful
way she, her colleague Mateo (Adriano Gonzalez) and the entire
community of faithful followers are facing their predicament. Don’t
they realize it will take nothing short of a miracle to get an escape
plan off the ground?
The seriousness of the depicted situation does require some violence
in order to be believable, including incidents of verbal coercion,
physical blows, explosions, and bloody gunshot wounds (some that
result in death).
Last Flight Out speaks to the importance of serving, forgiving and
valuing every human soul.

